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RANNIE WEBSTER 
FOUNDATION BOARD 

MEETING MINUTES 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

April 22, 2021 
 

Present:  Becky Helm, Chair; David Timmerman, Vice Chair; Charles Riopel, Treasurer; Linda Toumpas, 
Secretary; Marcia Menes, Nancy Stiles, Jim Piper, Bob Stomierosky, Bob Preston, Tom Argue, CEO and 
Todd Fernald, Assisted Living Administrator/Human Resources Director.  

The minutes of the March 25th Board of Trustees meeting were approved as written. 

Board Chair Becky Helm welcomed Bob Preston to the Board of Trustees. Bob has extensive business 
ties in the New Hampshire seacoast area and served several terms as a State Senator representing the 
seacoast. 

Covid-19 update: Todd provided an update on Covid testing and vaccinations. The county rate is down 
to 5.7%. When it drops below 5% Webster will be able to further loosen visitation restrictions and trips 
outside the facility, as long as there are no positive cases at Webster. Under those circumstances full 
restrictions are implemented for a period of two weeks while additional testing is conducted. Webster 
has been approved as a vaccination site for staff and residents and will be receiving the Moderna 
vaccine within the week. Anyone who has received the first Pfizer vaccine will need to schedule the 
second vaccine at Pfizer sites in the community; these sites are readily available.  Webster opted to 
switch from Pfizer to Moderna because the refrigeration/storage is simpler. Several staff are planning to 
receive the vaccine which will further shrink the number of unvaccinated staff. There is no guidance yet 
as to whether a 6-month booster will be necessary for Pfizer vaccine recipients. Tom, Todd and Patti 
continue to monitor the weekly Zoom conferences with the State Epidemiologists for any additional 
information. 

The new HR Manager is out for three weeks due to having a family member with Covid. Todd helped set 
her up to work from home as much as possible during the interim. This has been a big help, but Todd’s 
responsibilities and workload have increased as a result. She is scheduled to return on May 10th. 

There are still a significant number of open positions: 5 housekeepers, 1 activities aide, 2 Dietary aides, 9 
nurse aides and 2-3 nurses.  The LNA classes are in full swing with additional classes scheduled. Todd has 
spoken with each class and will continue to meet with each new group of students. Several students 
have already applied for LNA positions; this should help to address the openings in this department. The 
increases to the evening and weekend shift differentials have been implemented; the new pay rates 
with a minimum rate of $15 for Dietary and Housekeeping are pending. 

The Life Safety inspection of the assisted living community was completed this past week. There were no 
deficiencies cited. The annual mass-casualty drill was waived during 2020 but will be held in 2021. 

National Nursing Home week will be held May 9-12. The theme this year is ‘Through the Seasons’. 
National Nurses Day is May 6th. 

The 2nd quarter financials have been completed and submitted to HUD. 



Tom reviewed the accounts receivable aging. Most of the aging has active billing pending. Potential bad 
debt was discussed. 

Capital improvements:  

• The garage and parking projects are just about complete. The parking lot areas have been tarred 
and parking spaces painted. Exterior landscaping still needs to be wrapped up and a few light 
posts installed. 

• The dental office equipment is being ordered and should be ready for installation shortly.  
• Nursing home bathroom flooring has been ordered; installation will begin as soon as the 

material arrives. 

Insurance renewal applications have been completed. Although a couple of premiums increased as a 
result of potential Covid-related liability – such as cyber-liability, overall, premiums declined by 1.5%.  

Tom has submitted the request for PPE reimbursement to FEMA. Of the $142,000 of invoices compiled, 
FEMA has said that $97,000 should be eligible for reimbursement. A follow up meeting is being 
scheduled. 

Tom has spoken with Brian Newman from Silverstone Senior Living and they are meeting on May 7th to 
discuss a meeting with representatives from both boards. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned. 

Meeting schedule:   

Executive Committee:   Tuesday, May 25th at 9:00 (Zoom meeting) 

Board of Trustees: Thursday, May 27th at 9:00 (Zoom meeting) 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Argue CEO 
 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

May 27, 2021 
 

Present:  Becky Helm, Chair; David Timmerman, Vice Chair; Charles Riopel, Treasurer; Linda Toumpas, 
Secretary; Nancy Stiles, Jim Piper, Bob Stomierosky, Bob Preston, Tom Argue, CEO and Todd Fernald, 
Assisted Living Administrator/Human Resources Director.  

The minutes of the April 22nd Board of Trustees meeting were approved as written. 

Administrator’s report: Todd provided an update on Covid testing and vaccinations. With positivity rates 
below 5% testing has been reduced to once a month and only for non-vaccinated individuals. Visitations 
are now open seven days a week and residents can now leave the building. Things are starting to get 
back to normal. 

Two LNA classes and four clinical groups have already been completed. Four new grads have been hired. 
There are approximately five additional classes scheduled through December. Todd will continue to 
meet with each new group of students. 

A new gero-psych contract is being finalized and all residents who need an evaluation will be seen 
shortly. 

Staffing continues to be a challenge; finding nurses to fill open slots is very challenging and there are 
approximately eight open nurse aide positions. 

Todd is doing well in handling administrative responsibilities and having Michelle back in human 
resources after contracting Covid is a help. He is looking forward to taking a week’s vacation next week. 

National Nursing Home Week was a success with many activities for residents, families, and staff. 

Best of the Seacoast will be starting shortly. Information will go out to all Trustees, residents, families, 
staff, and volunteers to encourage daily voting for Webster’s assisted living community. 

Capital improvements:  

• The garage and parking projects are basically complete. There are a few checklist items 
outstanding. Tom is holding the final payment until the project is done. 

• The dental office equipment has been ordered and should be ready for installation shortly.  
• Nursing home bathroom flooring installation has begun. The tub rooms have been measured 

and quotes are pending. Lument has authorized this project to be funded from the replacement 
reserve. 

• A new plow truck has been ordered after the existing truck failed inspection due to heavy rust to 
the frame. The dump bed was also rusted through. Total cost is $56,785 minus $11,500 trade-in 
on the old truck for a total of $45,285. 



Tom has submitted a reimbursement request to FEMA for the purchase of $77,539 of personal 
protection equipment. 

Tom has started the Payroll Protection Program Loan Forgiveness application. 

The HUD surplus cash and residual receipts calculations have been completed and submitted. 

Brian Newman from Silverstone Senior Living met Tom and toured the Webster campus, and reviewed 
plans and the site for the nursing home expansion. They are interested in investing in Webster to 
provide additional high-quality private rooms for their Hunt at Home residents and to help expand their 
mission in the seacoast area. The Silverstone Living Executive Committee has invited Webster’s 
Executive Committee to meet with them and tour The Huntington CCRC campus. Tom and Janet Brown 
would also attend. Becky emphasized the importance of these discussions remaining confidential. 

Tom has a meeting scheduled with the CEO of Wentworth Senior Living to discuss ways the two 
organizations might be able to work together. This will be useful information as the Webster board 
continues its strategic planning process. 

Tom has also scheduled a meeting with Aaron Becker from Lancaster Pollard/Lument to discuss the HUD 
financing for the expansion project. 

Becky said the June 24th board meeting will be a Strategic Planning session to review the information we 
have obtained and to discuss next steps. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned. 

Meeting schedule:   

Executive Committee:   Tuesday, June 22nd at 10:00 (In-person meeting) 

Board of Trustees: Thursday, June 24th at 9:00 (In-Person meeting) 

Budget Committee: Tuesday, July 20th at 11:00 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Argue CEO 
 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

June 24, 2021 
 

Attendance: Becky Helm, Chair; Dave Timmerman, Vice Chair; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; Nancy Stiles, 
Bob Preston, Tom Argue, CEO and Todd Fernald, Administrator. 

Absent: Charles Riopel, Bob Stomieroski, Jim Piper, Marcia Menes. 

Board Chair Becky Helm welcomed board members to the first in-person board meeting since the start 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. She congratulated Todd Fernald on his 33rd anniversary as an employee of 
Webster at Rye. She explained this meeting will primarily focus on the strategic planning process that 
has been underway for several years regarding the expansion of the skilled nursing facility, after any 
committee and administrative reports. 

Nomination Committee Chair Linda Toumpas reported on the conversation she had with Alan Moses 
who contacted Tom to express an interest in learning more about the Rannie Webster Foundation Board 
of Trustees. He previously served for forty years as the CFO of Riverbend Community Mental Health 
Center in Concord as well as serving on several non-profit boards. He is highly recommended by an 
associate of Tom’s who worked with him in his role as board member of Presidential Oaks in Concord, as 
well as Nick Toumpas who knew him through Nick’s role as Commissioner of Health & Human Services. 
The Nominating Committee put forward Mr. Moses for membership on the Board of Trustees. The vote 
on his nomination may take place prior to the July board meeting via email due to several absences 
today. 

Budget Committee: The Budget Committee will meet on July 6th at 9:00 to review the first draft of the FY 
’21-’22 operating budget. The fiscal year ends on August 31st. 

Tom has completed the PPP Loan Forgiveness application and will be submitting it shortly. The $77,000 
FEMA Covid PPE reimbursement request has been approved and the funds should be received any day. 
A dental equipment technician met with maintenance staff to review installation of dental equipment 
power, air & water lines. Bathroom flooring replacement is about half complete. The cost of this project 
will be reimbursed by HUD replacement reserve funds held in escrow. The new plow truck has been 
purchased; it has an aluminum dump body and has been undercoated to prevent corrosion. It is having 
the plow and plow lights installed this month. Census is slowly starting to increase. In the past 15 
months 14 assisted living residents have passed away, 13 memory care and 20 nursing home. This 
highlights the challenges in maintaining a high census. Memorial services were recently held for those 
who passed away while families were unable to attend services. Families were able to visit loved ones at 
Webster who were dying during the Covid pandemic. Funds paid from the capital improvement fund for 
the garage addition will be reimbursed from the board designated investment fund. We have provided 
$925,000 in subsidized care in the first nine months of the fiscal year. A virtual tour of Webster is being 
filmed today and will be included on our website. 

Todd Fernald, Administrator, reported on a pending Department of Labor audit. LNA Health Careers has 
now completed 4-5 LNA classes at Webster with another 3-4 scheduled by the end of the year. We have 
hired 13 new LNA’s as a result of students graduating and wanting to work at Webster. Recently we 



have had some success in hiring for open positions, including 2 RN’s, 1 LPN, 5 housekeepers and 1 
maintenance worker. Dietary staff are still difficult to recruit. 

Strategic Planning: Becky Helm reviewed the strategic planning process the board has been going 
through over the past several years since the completion of the assisted living & memory care addition 
to Webster at Rye. Strategic Planning Committee Chair Dave Timmerman noted that a new strategic 
planning process was initiated in 2016 as assisted living construction was being completed, building on 
prior strategic planning initiatives. In 2017 the board utilized Executive Services Corps to conduct a 
strategic planning retreat, conducting a SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities & 
Threats), a PESTEL analysis (Political, Economic, Social/Cultural, Technology, Environmental & Legal) and 
Combining Keys to Success and Operational Controls overview. The SWOT & PESTEL analyses identified 
strengths such as leadership/management, Reputation, Location & Quality of facility and opportunities 
such as mergers & acquisitions, increased cash flow, partnering with other organizations, improved 
utilization of nursing home bed licenses, expanding executive staff (CFO), and expanding nursing home 
services. Weaknesses & Threats included succession planning, reimbursement, endowment 
development, resident payor mix & staff burnout. The Keys to Success & Operational Control Planning 
Priorities included modernization of older facilities when new assisted living is fully operational, staying 
abreast of future industry needs, being open to extended services such as adult daycare, remaining 
competitive, financial stability & strength, strategic collaboration with health care partners, succession 
planning and endowment development. Discussion followed about opportunities to enhance 
endowment development; Bob Preston spoke of Paul Montrone’s group Citizens Count that includes 
Bob, Paul Holloway, Paul Montrone and other likeminded business people who advocate for public 
policies that are beneficial to individuals and organizations in the greater community. 

Becky said the next board meeting would continue the strategic planning process with a focus on the 
skilled nursing addition and the ongoing discussion with Silverstone Living about the possibility of an 
affiliation with the Rannie Webster Foundation. Keith Robertson, Managing Director of Ziegler, a senior 
living investment banking organization that handles bond financing for senior health care organizations 
will attend the July board meeting. He will review alternative financing options to HUD. Tom spoke with 
Aaron Becker of Lancaster Pollard/Lument who handles the current HUD mortgage and he confirmed 
HUD would look closely at trailing 12 month (T-12) operational performance, including financial 
performance during the pandemic. In speaking with Tom, Keith Robertson explained bond holders are 
more interested in performance prior to the pandemic, when Webster’s operational performance was 
stronger and financial projections. He noted the bond markets are flush with cash and stronger than 
they have ever been. According to Keith, the funds that Silverstone Living is prepared to deposit into the 
Rannie Webster Foundations accounts as part of an affiliation agreement would best be used to 
improve the Debt Service Coverage Ratio and liquidity (cash reserves) and not to pay down existing 
debt, which would not achieve the desired results for financing. Ziegler is closing on three large bond 
financings for CCRC’s this week alone which gives an idea of their size and experience in this area. Keith 
said every time he has been involve in an affiliation agreement, (sometimes called a sponsorship 
transition – Rannie Webster Holding Corporation to Silverstone Living), both the organization and the 
residents have benefited. He has never been involved in one where this was not the end result. 

Becky reported on the discussions Tom has had with the President of Silverstone Living and their board 
Chair, which led to the Rannie Webster Foundation Executive Committee, Tom and Todd traveling to 
The Huntington Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) to meet with the Silverstone board 



Chair, Vice Chair, President/CEO and Janet Brown, a former Rannie Webster Board Officer, former Chair 
of Webster Continuing Care and now a resident of The Huntington and Chair of their Planning and 
Redesigning committee. The meeting began to answer some of the questions and concerns about 
operations and governance that a possible affiliation raises. Becky noted the Executive Committee, Tom 
and Todd left the meeting very encouraged with a greater sense of a shared mission, common culture, a 
respect for the independence of the Webster board, independence of investment management, 
representation on the Silverstone Living board, and commitment to a high quality of life and quality of 
care for residents. Hunt at Home is one of three subsidiary organizations currently under the Silverstone 
Living parent organization. Webster at Rye has had a contract with them for about ten years to be the 
seacoast provider of health care services to their clients when the need arises. This is one of the 
advantages to both organizations of proceeding with the new skilled nursing addition. The possibility of 
incorporating adult day care into the new addition was met with enthusiasm as it would further expand 
Webster’s mission and meet a previous strategic objective. There are several reasons why bond 
financing may be a better option than additional HUD financing including HUD’s emphasis on T-12 
performance and reporting/audit requirements, and Silverstone’s current bond financing. They prefer 
not to use HUD due in part to the excessive regulatory oversight and ease in bond refinancing if and 
when it makes sense to do so.  

Tom has contacted the Director of the Office of NH Charitable Trusts in the Justice Department to 
discuss the possibility of an affiliation. The Director, Thomas Donovan, who visited with Tom at Webster 
when he first took the director position, confirmed an affiliation would require a formal review by his 
office, require input from the public; he felt this meant our residents and their families, active 
engagement by the board in evaluating an affiliation, professional help in considering options, a review 
of endowment assets (Fiscal Prudence and Residents’ Assistance Funds), and review of the revised 
Consent Degree Webster at Rye entered into with Charitable Trusts through the Rockingham County 
Probate Court many years ago.  

Tom provided a summary of funds invested in the nursing home addition project from September 2018 
to date, totaling $227,000. This includes: 

• $122,000 in Civil engineering to prepare site plans, engineering designs, future leach field 
locations, existing conditions survey, wetland delineation and Planning Board and Zoning Board 
presentations. 

• $50,280 for architectural design and renderings, and Planning Board and Zoning Board 
presentations. 

• $7,300 for market analysis of impact of the project on abutter and neighborhood property 
values. 

• $17,490 for legal representation and filing applications for Planning Board and Zoning Board. 
• $5,000 retainer fee for Lancaster Pollard for HUD financing (refundable). 
• $9,924 for traffic assessment report and Planning Board and Zoning Board presentations. 
• $3,231 for Landscape consultant plans and Planning Board and Zoning Board presentations. 

Tom has reached out to Bonnette, Page & Stone (BPS) to request an update of their construction 
estimates and has scheduled a meeting with Eric Weinrieb of Altus Engineering to discuss Conditions of 
Approval that were part of the Planning Board’s Conditional Approval of the project. 



This past spring attorney Tim Phoenix and Tom applied to the Zoning Board for an extension of the 
Special Exception granted for the nursing home project. Webster was granted a two-year extension 
through March 6, 2023. The Planning Board’s Conditional Approval was granted on 10/22/20 and is 
good for 18 months, through April 22, 2022. It will probably be necessary to request a one-year 
extension through 4/22/23 which would then have both permits good through spring of 2023 and allow 
enough time to address affiliation and financing issues. Tom will be following up with Tim Phoenix 
regarding this. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned. 

Meeting dates: 

Board of Trustees: July 22nd at 9:00 am 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tom Argue, CEO 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

July 22, 2021 
 

Attendance: Becky Helm, Chair; Dave Timmerman, Vice Chair; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; Charles Riopel, 
Treasurer; Marcia Menes, Allan Moses, Tom Argue, CEO and Todd Fernald, Administrator. 

Absent: Bob Stomieroski, Nancy Stiles, Bob Preston. 

The minutes of the June 24, 2021 board meeting were approved as written. 

Board Chair Becky Helm welcomed new board member Allan Moses to the board of trustees. Allan 
comes to the board with extensive experience working for and serving on the boards of not-for-profit 
health care organizations.  Becky announced that Jim Piper has submitted his resignation from the board 
to focus his free time on raising awareness of dementia in memory of his wife who was a resident of 
Webster at Rye. Photos of new board members and employees are scheduled for August 6th at 9:00 am 
in the assisted living lobby. The annual Flatbread Pizza fund raiser will be held again this year. More 
information will be provided as we get closer. Several complementary letters from family members of 
residents were included in the board packet. 

Budget Committee: The Budget Committee met this past week to review the first draft of the FY ’21-’22 
operating budget. After the eleventh month of data from the current fiscal year is available, an updated 
draft will be reviewed by the committee on August 24th at 11:00 prior to the start of the new fiscal year 
on September 1st. 

Tom has received the notice of paycheck protection program forgiveness for the full amount of the PPP 
loan of $1,462,597 in addition to forgiveness of the $17,471 of accrued interest. Tom will be working on 
the CARES Act Provider Relief Fund loan forgiveness application in the coming weeks. The $77,000 FEMA 
Covid PPE reimbursement payment has been received, and Tom has completed the on-line verification 
documents requested by FEMA.   

Now that the board is again meeting in person, we will resume inviting department heads to meet with 
the board. In August, Steven Simms, the Director of Housekeeping & Laundry Services will meet with the 
board. He joined Webster’s management team in the past year. 

Capital projects: The final payment has been released to BPS following completion of the garage and 
parking areas checklist. Funds for this project were to be paid from the board designated investment 
fund but were initially paid from the capital improvement fund for ease in check disbursement. These 
funds will be transferred back into the capital improvement fund which will then by year’s end have a 
balance of approximately $750,000. The new equipment for the dental office is still pending. All but 
three bathrooms in the nursing home have had new flooring installed. Showers rooms are also 
scheduled to be completed. A new patio area outside the nursing home entrance is included in the new 
fiscal year capital budget as is the replacement of the nursing home corridor carpet with vinyl planking. 
Subsidized care totals $1,003,000 for the first ten months of this fiscal year. Census is gradually 
improving in assisted living and memory care, they have had numerous tours and admissions. 

Todd Fernald, Administrator, reported on the ongoing Department of Labor audit. There appears to be 
some minor adjustments to employees’ pay who received less than 2 hours of pay when coming to 



Webster to be tested for Covid.  LNA Health Careers has a short pause before resuming additional LNA 
classes at Webster at Rye. Todd terminated the Director of Assisted Living as it became clear she did not 
have the interpersonal skills required for her position. Her replacement has already been hired; Shea 
Ganam was the RN Charge Nurse for AL1, has a strong skill set and is well-liked and respected. This 
allowed for a smooth transition and was very well received by all staff. Todd’s assistant in Human 
Resources Michelle Termini has also been terminated due to some unprofessional behavior. The nursing 
home State survey was conducted about a week ago with a few minor deficiencies cited. The most 
noteworthy was two contractors were seen without their masks properly positioned, resulting in an 
infection control citation. A motion was made by Allan Moses and seconded by Dave Timmerman to 
congratulate the staff for a good survey outcome. The motion passed unanimously. Due to a computer 
glitch, Webster’s staffing was misreported to CMS which resulted in a 1 star for RN coverage. RN 
coverage is required 7 days a week and Webster has always exceeded this requirement, but the data 
transfer omitted RN’s on several days resulting in the discrepancy. This has been corrected but CMS has 
declined to correct the 5 Star rating. This will be resolved at the end of this quarter. The overall rating 
remains at 5 stars. 

Strategic Planning: Becky Helm noted that following today’s discussion with Keith Robertson from 
Zeigler Investment Banking, the Webster Executive Committee would extend an invitation to the 
Silverstone Living Executive Committee to visit Webster at Rye and continue the discussion regarding 
the possibility of an affiliation of the two organizations. Key to this discussion is whether such an 
affiliation would enhance the possibility of moving forward with the construction of the nursing home’s 
skilled rehab addition.  

Keith Robertson, Managing Director for Zeigler, provided an overview of different financing sources 
including bonds, bank borrowing and HUD. Because Webster is a 501C3 organization, it is eligible for 
tax-exempt debt which generally has a lower cost of capital (interest rate). Much of Keith’s work 
involves working with not-for-profit boards on long-term strategy and education. Zeigler has a division 
dedicated to evaluating demographic trends, financial feasibility and market analysis and overall 
industry research which they make available to organizations they are working with. He discussed how 
bond markets prefer to work with not-for-profit organizations, whereas HUD prefers to work with for-
profit organizations.  Currently bonds are in the 3.5% - 4% range for 30-35 year bonds. Banks typically 
will only offer 10-year financing using a rate swap agreement to fix the variable interest rate for the life 
of the loan. This has lower cost of debt than bonds but a higher exposure to rate fluctuation because of 
the short term. An advantage of an affiliation agreement (often referred to as Sponsorship Transition) in 
obtaining financing is the use of Liquidity Support Agreements (LSA) which provides minimizes risk to 
the bond holder that loan payments will be made even if the borrower experiences cash flow 
challenges. Keith expressed doubt that Webster would currently qualify for a secondary loan based on 
the trailing 12-month financial analysis (T-12) during the pandemic, whereas bonds focus on financial 
projections rather than looking at past financial performance. HUD also takes close to a year to close on 
loans whereas bonds close in 3-4 months which could become important as Webster gets closer to local 
approvals deadlines. Allan Moses noted the importance of having a board resolution recorded that 
would allow Webster to capture soft costs invested in the project to date. The Webster board passed a 
similar resolution during the construction of the assisted living addition. It will be necessary to engage 
an attorney to represent Webster in discussions with the Director of Charitable Trusts as well as in any 
affiliation discussions that may take place with Silverstone Living. 



There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned. 

Meeting dates: 

Board of Trustees:  August 26th at 9:00 am 

Executive Committee: August 24th at 10:00 am 

Budget Committee: August 24th at 11:00 am 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tom Argue, CEO 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees 
August 26, 2021 

 

Attendance: Becky Helm, Chair; Dave Timmerman, Vice Chair; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; Charles 
Riopel, Treasurer; Marcia Menes, Nancy Stiles, Bob Preston, Allan Moses, Tom Argue, CEO; Todd 
Fernald, Administrator. 

Absent: Bob Stomierosky. 

The minutes of the July 22nd board meeting were approved as written. 

Board members expressed their condolences at learning of the passing of Marcia Menes’ husband Jon. 

Becky Helm said the letters in the board packet from family members who expressed their appreciation 
for the care their loved ones received while at Webster at Rye, reflected very positively on Webster’s 
staff and the quality of care provided.  

Sheila McNeil from Wipfli called in to conduct the annual executive session discussion with the board 
regarding any potential opportunities for fraudulent activity, and to answer any questions the board 
may have regarding the pending audit. She reported the pre-audit work was completed last week and 
focused on review of internal controls, procedures, board and committee minutes and variances 
between current financial reports and prior year reports. The audit will start the third week of 
September. This is earlier than usual due to the tight timeline required by HUD for filing financial 
statements with them. Special focus this year will again include Payroll Protection Program and Provider 
Relief Fund accounting and loan forgiveness reports. She noted that although the audit includes review 
of internal controls, and also tests revenue, receivables, payables and investment accounts among 
others, the board and administration still retain the responsibility to ensure proper recordkeeping and 
financial reporting.  

The Investment Committee will meet after Labor Day. The agenda will include whether to invest capital 
improvement funds in the Board Designated account, and whether to modify how funds in that account 
are being invested by FL Putnam. Currently, in FY ‘21 the Capital Improvement fund has paid $260,000 
for the garage and parking lot upgrades which are supposed to be repaid from the Board Designated 
investment account. The Investment Committee will look at whether to retain and invest those funds in 
the Board Designated account along with additional funds from the Capital Improvement fund. 

The Nominating Committee would like to identify one or two additional candidates to serve as board 
trustees. To avoid the potential for any miscommunications, any prospective nominee should be 
brought to the Nominating Committee or board for discussion prior to having a discussion with the 
potential nominee. 

The Silverstone Living Chair, Vice Chair and CEO will meet with the Rannie Webster Foundation 
Executive Committee, Tom and Todd, on August 31st to tour Webster at Rye and continue the discussion 
about ways the two organizations could work together. 

Now that the board is meeting in person again it has resumed meetings with Webster’s department 
heads.  Steven Simms, the Director of Housekeeping and Laundry Services met with the board to discuss 



his department and initiatives he has undertaking since assuming his role several months ago. Steve 
spoke about his team building initiatives, morning huddles, emphasis of being resident-focused and 
compliance with health care regulations. He gave the example of training his staff in the 15-5 rule where 
staff make eye contact at 15 feet and exchange greetings to everyone at 5 feet. He came from the 
hospitality industry, having been the Executive Housekeeping Supervisor at several Portsmouth hotel 
chains, including the Marriott. Steve has successfully improved his department’s performance and the 
change has been noticeable with much lower turnover and happier, more positive employees. Tom and 
Todd both emphasized what a positive change Steve has brought to this department. 

Todd Fernald reported on the new mandatory vaccination policy for nursing homes that has been 
announced by CMS. No implementation date has been announced yet. Webster’s residents are 100% 
vaccinated and Webster staff are 98.1% vaccinated. All newly hired employees are required to be 
vaccinated. The new Delta Covid-19 variant has led to an uptick in prevalence of Covid cases in New 
Hampshire and masks are now required of all visitors and residents during visitations, regardless of 
vaccination status. Staff continue to wear masks and other personal protective equipment as 
appropriate, and all staff and visitors continue to be screened. Webster has proactively re-implemented 
a 5-day quarantine for all nursing home and assisted living admissions to reduce the potential for Covid 
entering the building.  

The Department of Labor audit results are still pending. There continue to be numerous open staff 
positions in most departments. There are currently 15 nurse aide openings, 1 nurse position, 5 
housekeeping positions, 3 Dietary Aide positions, 1 Activity Aide position and the Assistant Director of 
Nursing position. Individuals have been hired for an open Maintenance position and the HR Manager 
position. LNA classes are resuming with another 4-5 classes scheduled by the end of the year. LNA 
students must be vaccinated to participate in the program. This has been a great resource for recruiting 
LNAs.  

Tom has followed up with BPS regarding updating construction cost estimates for the nursing home 
addition and has been working with Altus Engineering to ensure we remain in compliance with the 
Conditions of Approval which are part of the Planning Board approval for the project. 

Nursing home bathroom floor replacements have been completed. Tom received prior approval from 
HUD to be reimbursed for this project from the Replacement Reserve account. He will submit for 
reimbursement for the projects that have been completed to date. 

Some of the dental office equipment has been delivered and work has begun on installing compressors 
and other components. Dental equipment was approved in the FY ’21 budget but to date only 20% 
down has been disbursed. The remainder will be paid for in FY ’22. 

The FY ’22 operating & capital budget were reviewed. The budget is balanced but depends on growth in 
census throughout the year and reduction in nursing home agency costs to be in the black at year’s end.   
There is no rate increase projected for private pay residents in the nursing home. Webster at Rye’s 
private rates are higher than other area facilities and this will help keep Webster competitive. One 
additional private pay more than offsets what a rate increase would generate.  Assisted living and 
memory care are projected to have a 2.5% increase next spring. Among other capital improvements, a 
new patio next to the nursing home entrance and evacuation chairs for the 2nd floor were included in 



the capital budget. After further discussion, a motion to approve the FY ’22 operating and capital budget 
was made by Marcia Menes and seconded by Nancy Stiles. The motion passed unanimously. 

Since completing the Payroll Protection Program (PPP) Loan Forgiveness application and receiving the 
loan forgiveness approval, Tom has been working on the Provider Relief Fund Reporting requirements. 
The PPP loan forgiveness approval was for approximately $1.2 million; the Provider Relief Fund 
forgiveness would be for approximately $600,000. The report is complicated, and Tom has been working 
on it for the past month. He has been reviewing his progress with Sheila McNeil from Wipfli. The report 
is due by the end of September. 

Tom and Todd were excused while the board went into executive session to discuss the CEO’s Annual 
Review. After the board came out of executive session Becky informed Tom the board had approved a 
bonus of $15,000 for his work during FY ’21. Tom expressed his appreciation. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Meeting schedule: 

 Executive Committee: Wednesday, September 22nd at 10:00 am 

 Board of Trustees: Thursday, September 23rd at 9:00 am 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tom Argue, CEO 

 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Board of Trustees 

September 23, 2021 
 

Attendance: Becky Helm, Chair; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; Marcia Menes, Bob Preston, Allan Moses, 
Bob Stomierosky, Tom Argue, CEO; Todd Fernald, Administrator. 

Absent: Dave Timmerman, Vice Chair; Charles Riopel, Treasurer; Nancy Stiles. 

The minutes of the August 26th board meeting were approved as written. 

The Investment Committee will meet sometime over the next month to discuss investments in the 
Board Designated account. 

The Nominating Committee will be making a recommendation to the board on a candidate put forward 
for consideration. 

The Silverstone Living Chair, Vice Chair and CEO met with the Rannie Webster Foundation Executive 
Committee, Tom and Todd, on August 31st, toured Webster at Rye and continued the discussion about 
ways the two organizations could work together.  

Tom has received the updated construction cost estimate for the nursing home addition from BPS. He 
will be coordinating a meeting with BPS and Altus Engineering to fine-tune site work costs. This data in 
conjunction with financing options will allow financial feasibility projections to be updated and 
evaluated by the board. Alan Moses will provide the wording for the board resolution that is necessary 
to capture pre-construction soft costs in a bond financing.  

Becky Helm asked Tom and Todd to draft their 2022 objectives for review with the Executive 
Committee. 

The next meeting with a Webster department head will be with Assisted Living Director Shea Ganem. 
Shea was recently promoted from a charge nurse position to the Director’s position. 

Todd Fernald reported that all Webster employees will be 100% vaccinated by early October. All newly 
hired employees are required to be vaccinated. Two assisted living employees tested positive for Covid, 
resulting in response testing of employees. All test results have come back negative. One more week of 
testing will be conducted. Staff continue to wear masks and other personal protective equipment as 
appropriate, and all staff and visitors continue to be screened.  

The Department of Labor audit resulted in a few employees receiving back pay for when they came in 
for testing and were paid less than the two-hour minimum. This was a result of a recent labor law 
change. Total cost to Webster was $1,100. 

The board reviewed articles about the dire state of staffing in New Hampshire nursing homes. The DHHS 
Commissioner has stated the State is looking at freeing up additional federal funds to help nursing 
homes attract employees with higher pay scales. There continue to be numerous open staff positions in 
most departments. There are currently 13-14 nurse aide openings, 2 nurse position, 5 housekeeping 
positions, 3 Dietary Aide positions, 1 cook position, 1 Activity Aide position. The Assistant Director of 
Nursing position is being left unfilled for the time being. Diana Remick, the new HR Manager has started; 



Todd has known her for many years. She was in an HR position at St Ann Nursing Home in Dover for six 
years. LNA classes have resumed with another 3-4 classes scheduled by the end of the year. LNA 
students must be vaccinated to participate in the program. This has been a good source for recruitment 
of LNAs. 

Todd coordinated the assisted living emergency evacuation drill with the Rye Fire Department. The drill 
included evacuating residents down stairwells using stair evacuation chairs. Webster has purchased a 
chair for both of the second floor enclosed stairwells. Fire Department personnel also used their ladder 
truck to practice accessing the roof of the building. The nursing home evacuation drill is scheduled to 
take place next week. 

Todd and other staff will attend the Alzheimers’ Walk and staff Webster’s booth, which has information 
about Webster – and cookies. 

Tom thanked Todd and Dan Hartman for volunteering again this year to cook the roast beef dinner for 
the St Theresa Men’s Group golf tournament. Tom and Charles Riopel played in the tournament. Bob 
Stomierosky is President of the Men’s Club and helped organize the annual event. 

Becky thanked Dan and Todd for preparing food and coordinating the Celebration of Life held at 
Webster at Rye in memory of Becky’s husband Jim Helm. 

Tom reported he has continued to work with Sheila McNeil from Wipfli on the Provider Relief Reporting 
requirements. The report was due by the end of September, but the government has extended a 60-day 
grace period because of the complexity of the reporting requirements. 

The government has also opened an additional Provider Relief Fund application period effective 
September 29th. Roughly $28 billion will be made available for all eligible categories of employers. Tom 
will start that application once it opens. 

The annual audit has been underway for the past two weeks and most of the reconciliations that are 
completed by Tom, Angel and Todd have been completed. 

The new dental equipment has been installed and has enhanced the quality of Webster’s oral hygiene 
program. 

The nursing home patio will be constructed this fall. 

Meeting schedule: 

 Executive Committee: 10/26/21 at 10:00 am 

 Board of Trustees: 10/28/21 at 9:00 am 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tom Argue, CEO 

 



 
 

RANNIE WEBSTER 
FOUNDATION 

EXECUTIVE 
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Rannie Webster Foundation 
Executive Committee Meeting 

April 21, 2021 
 

Present:  Becky Helm, Chair; David Timmerman, Vice Chair; Charles Riopel, Treasurer; Linda Toumpas, 
Secretary; Tom Argue, CEO and Todd Fernald, Nursing Home Administrator/Human Resources Director. 

The minutes of the March 23, 2021 Executive Committee meeting were approved as written. 

Administrator’s report: Todd provided an update on Covid testing and vaccinations. Webster has been 
approved as a vaccination site for staff and residents and will be receiving the Moderna vaccine within 
the week. Anyone who has received the first Pfizer vaccine will need to schedule the second vaccine at 
Pfizer sites in the community; these sites are readily available.  Webster opted to switch from Pfizer to 
Moderna because the refrigeration/storage is simpler. Several staff are planning to receive the vaccine 
which will further shrink the number of unvaccinated staff. 

A memory care family was concerned about a minor conflict between their mother and another resident 
and said they would call the police and file a lawsuit if anything else happened. The situation involved 
one resident trying to take the other resident’s pocketbook and the family was concerned. Todd met 
with them and the situation was resolved amicably.  

Todd has submitted his self-assessment and the Executive Committee will meet to review it. 

The new HR Manager is out for three weeks due to having a family member with Covid. Todd helped set 
her up to work from home as much as possible during the interim. 

The LNA classes are in full swing with additional classes scheduled. Todd has spoken with each class and 
will continue to meet with each new group of students. Several students have already applied for LNA 
positions. The evening and weekend shift differentials have been implemented; the new pay rates for 
Dietary and Housekeeping are still pending. 

The Life Safety inspection of the assisted living community was completed this past week. There were no 
deficiencies cited. 

Capital improvements:  

• The garage and parking projects are just about complete. The parking lot areas have been tarred 
and parking spaces painted. Exterior landscaping still needs to be wrapped up and a few light 
posts installed. 

• The dental office equipment is being ordered and should be ready for installation shortly.  
• Nursing home bathroom flooring has been ordered; installation will begin as soon as the 

material arrives. 

Insurance renewal applications have been completed. Although a couple of premiums increased as a 
result of potential Covid-related liability – such as cyber-liability, overall, premiums declined by 1.5%.  



The Q2 financial report has been submitted to HUD. 

Tom has submitted the request for PPE reimbursement to FEMA. Of the $142,000 of invoices compiled, 
FEMA has said that $97,000 was eligible for reimbursement.  

Tom has spoken with Brian Newman from Silverstone Senior Living and they are meeting on May 7th to 
coordinate a meeting with representatives from both boards. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned. 

Meeting schedule:   

Executive Committee:   Tuesday, May 25th at 9:00 (Zoom meeting) 

Board of Trustees: Thursday, May 27th at 9:00 (Zoom meeting) 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Argue CEO 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Executive Committee Meeting 

May 25, 2021 
 

Present:  Becky Helm, Chair; David Timmerman, Vice Chair; Charles Riopel, Treasurer; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; 
Tom Argue, CEO and Todd Fernald, Nursing Home Administrator/Human Resources Director. 

The minutes of the April 21, 2021 Executive Committee meeting were approved as written. 

Future Executive Committee meetings will start at 10:00 instead of 9:00 due to a schedule conflict. 

The June Executive Committee and Board of Trustees meetings will be in person. Meetings will resume in the 
upstairs board room. 

Charles Riopel spoke about the memorial service held for Warren Muchmore and how much everyone 
appreciated his friend and Webster resident Bill Elwell being able to attend, being transported from Webster by 
the Webster bus. There was also an article in today’s Portsmouth Herald about the event and Mr. Muchmore’s 
contributions to the City of Portsmouth and Portsmouth High School. 

Administrator’s report: Todd provided an update on Covid testing and vaccinations. With positivity rates below 
5% testing has been reduced to once a month and only for non-vaccinated individuals. Visitations are now open 
seven days a week and residents can now leave the building. Things are starting to get back to normal. 

Two LNA classes and four clinical groups have already been completed. Four new grads have been hired. There 
are approximately five additional classes scheduled through December. Todd will continue to meet with each 
new group of students. 

The new $15/hour minimum pay rates for Dietary and Housekeeping have been implemented. 

A new gero-psych contract is being finalized and all residents who need an evaluation will be seen shortly. 

Staffing continues to be a challenge; finding nurses to fill open slots is very challenging and there are 
approximately eight open nurse aide positions. 

Todd is doing well in handling administrative responsibilities and having Michelle back in human resources after 
contracting Covid is a help. He is looking forward to taking a week’s vacation next week. 

National Nursing Home Week was a success with many activities for residents, families, and staff. 

Best of the Seacoast will be starting shortly. Information will go out to all Trustees, residents, families, staff, and 
volunteers to encourage daily voting for Webster’s assisted living community. 

Capital improvements:  

• The garage and parking projects are basically complete. There are a few checklist items outstanding. 
Tom is holding the final payment until the project is done. 

• The dental office equipment has been ordered and should be ready for installation shortly.  



• Nursing home bathroom flooring installation has begun. The tub rooms have been measured and quotes 
are pending. The AL1 tub room will have flooring installed to create a walk-in shower room for residents 
who cannot easily access their own showers. Lument has authorized this project to be funded from the 
replacement reserve. 

• A new plow truck has been ordered after the existing truck failed inspection due to heavy rust to the 
frame. The dump bed was also rusted through. Total cost is $56,785 minus $11,500 trade-in on the old 
truck for a total of $45,285. 

Tom has submitted a reimbursement request to FEMA for the purchase of $77,539 of personal protection 
equipment which was the maximum that FEMA approved from the list he submitted. 

Tom has started the Payroll Protection Program Loan Forgiveness application. 

The HUD surplus cash and residual receipts calculations have been completed and submitted. 

Brian Newman from Silverstone Senior Living met Tom and toured the Webster campus and reviewed plans and 
the site for the nursing home expansion. Silverstone has expressed interest in investing in Webster to provide 
additional high-quality private rooms for their Hunt at Home residents and to help expand their mission in the 
seacoast area. The Silverstone Living Executive Committee has invited Webster’s Executive Committee to meet 
with them and tour The Huntington CCRC campus. Tom and Janet Brown would also attend. Becky emphasized 
the importance of these discussions remaining confidential. 

Tom has a meeting scheduled with the CEO of Wentworth Senior Living to discuss ways the two organizations 
might be able to work together. This will be useful information as the Webster board continues its strategic 
planning process. 

Tom has also scheduled a meeting with Aaron Becker from Lancaster Pollard/Lument to discuss the HUD 
financing for the expansion project. 

Becky said the June 24th board meeting will be a Strategic Planning session to review the information we have 
obtained and to discuss next steps. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned. 

Meeting schedule:   

Executive Committee:   Tuesday, June 22nd at 10:00 (In-person meeting) 

Budget Committee: Tuesday, June 22nd at 11:00 (In-Person meeting) 

Board of Trustees: Thursday, June 24th at 9:00 (In-Person meeting) 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Argue CEO 



Rannie Webster Foundation 
Executive Committee 

August 24, 2021 
 

Attendance: Becky Helm, Chair; Dave Timmerman, Vice Chair; Linda Toumpas, Secretary; Charles 
Riopel, Treasurer (by phone); Tom Argue, CEO; Todd Fernald, Administrator. 

Committee members expressed their sadness at learning of the passing of Marcia Menes’ husband Jon. 

Sheila McNeil from Wipfli will call in to Thursday’s board meeting to conduct the annual executive 
session discussion with the board regarding any potential opportunities for fraudulent activity and to 
answer any questions the board may have regarding the pending audit. 

Steven Simms, the Director of Housekeeping and Laundry Services will meet with the board following 
the Wipfli discussion. Now that the board is meeting in person again, department heads will be invited 
to meet with the board to discuss their departments. 

CEO Annual Review: Becky has been working on Tom’s annual review and will distribute to board 
members for review before finalizing. Todd’s annual review date has changed from June to February 
when he assumed the role of Administrator. Becky noted Tom will complete Todd’s review and salary-
bonus considerations. 

The Investment Committee will meet after Labor Day. The agenda will include whether to invest capital 
improvement funds in the Board Designated account, and whether to modify how funds in that account 
are being invested by FL Putnam. Currently, in FY ‘21 the Capital Improvement fund has paid $260,000 
for the garage and parking lot upgrades which are supposed to be repaid from the Board Designated 
investment account. The Investment Committee will look at whether to retain and invest those funds in 
the Board Designated account along with additional funds from the Capital Improvement fund. 

The Nominating Committee would like to identify one or two additional candidates to serve as board 
trustees. 

The Silverstone Living Chair, Vice Chair and CEO will meet with the Rannie Webster Foundation 
Executive Committee, Tom and Todd, on August 31st to tour Webster at Rye and continue the discussion 
about ways the two organizations could work together. 

Tom has followed up with BPS regarding updating construction cost estimates for the nursing home 
addition and has been working with Altus Engineering to ensure we remain in compliance with the 
Conditions of Approval which are part of the Planning Board approval for the project. 

Nursing home bathroom floor replacements have been completed at a cost of approximately $85,000. 
There are still three shower rooms that need to be completed. Tom received prior approval from HUD to 
be reimbursed for this project from the Replacement Reserve account. He will submit for 
reimbursement for the projects that have been completed to date and will submit for the shower rooms 
when those projects are completed. 

Some of the dental office equipment has been delivered and work has begun on installing compressors 
and other components.  



A quote to install a new patio next to the nursing home entrance will be included in the capital budget 
the board will be reviewing this Thursday. This will provide a convenient and attractive outdoor sitting 
area of residents and their families. Becky Helm has donated a bench for the patio in memory of her 
husband Jim. 

Since completing the Payroll Protection Program (PPP) Loan Forgiveness application and receiving the 
loan forgiveness approval, Tom has been working on the Provider Relief Fund Reporting requirements. 
The PPP loan forgiveness approval was for approximately $1.2 million; the Provider Relief Fund 
forgiveness would be for approximately $600,000. The report is complicated, and Tom has been working 
on it for the past month. He has been reviewing his progress with Sheila McNeil from Wipfli. The report 
is due by the end of September. 

Todd Fernald reported on the new mandatory vaccination policy for nursing homes that has been 
announced by CMS. No implementation date has been announced yet. Webster’s residents are 100% 
vaccinated and Webster staff are 98.1% vaccinated. All newly hired employees are required to be 
vaccinated. The new Delta Covid-19 variant has led to an uptick in prevalence of Covid cases in New 
Hampshire and masks are now required of all visitors and residents during visitations, regardless of 
vaccination status. Staff continue to wear masks and other personal protective equipment as 
appropriate, and all staff and visitors continue to be screened. Webster has proactively re-implemented 
a 5-day quarantine for all nursing home admissions to reduce the potential for Covid entering the 
building.  

Staffing concerns continue to be a challenge. There are currently 15 nurse aide openings, 1 nurse 
position, 6 housekeeping positions, 3 Dietary Aide positions, 1 Activity Aide position and the Assistant 
Director of Nursing position. Individuals have been hired for an open Maintenance position and the HR 
Manager position. LNA classes are resuming with another 5-6 classes scheduled by the end of the year. 
This has been a great resource for recruiting LNAs.    

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tom Argue, CEO 
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Draft revisions 

 

AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 

OF 

RANNIE WEBSTER FOUNDATION 

 

 

A NEW HAMPSHIRE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

 

 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

 

 The name of this corporation is Rannie Webster Foundation. 

 

 

ARTICLE II 

ADDRESS 

 

 The principal place of business of this corporation shall be at 795 Washington Road, Rye, 

Rockingham County, New Hampshire. 

 

 

ARTICLE III 

PURPOSE 

 

 The objects and purposes for which this corporation is established shall be to provide care 

for aged men, women and couples, to promote the general charitable purposes of Rannie 

Webster, as directed by her Will; and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, to 

acquire, lease, purchase, receive or take by gift, grant, devise, bequest or otherwise and to hold, 

invest, reinvest, dispose and otherwise deal with property of every kind and description, 

whether real, personal or mixed, wherever situated, for the uses of the corporation and for the 

carrying out of the terms of donations and bequests; in general, to do any other act in connection 

with the foregoing and incident thereto; and to have and exercise all of the powers conferred 

upon voluntary corporations formed under Chapter 292 of the Revised Statutes annotated of 

New Hampshire and the Amendments thereto. 

 

 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Corporation is organized exclusively for one or more 

of the following purposes: religious, charitable, scientific, testing for public safety, literary or 

education purposes, as specified in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and shall 

not carry on any activities not permitted to be carried on by a Corporation exempt from federal 

income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code, or by an organization contributions to which 

are deductible under Section 170(c)(1) or (2) of the Code; 

 

 No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of any member, 

trustee, director, or officer of the Corporation, except that reasonable compensation may be paid 

for services rendered to or for the Corporation; and no member, trustee, director, or officer shall 
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be entitled to share in the distribution of any of the corporate assets upon dissolution of the 

Corporation; 

 

 No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall be carrying on propaganda or 

otherwise attempting to influence legislation (except as otherwise provided by Section 501(h) of 

the Code), or participating or intervening in any political campaign (including the publication or 

distribution of statements) on behalf of any candidate for public office. 

 

 

ARTICLE IV 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

 SilverStone by Hunt, a New Hampshire voluntary corporation (“SilverStone”),Rannie 

Webster Holding Corporation shall be the sole member of the Corporation. 

 

 

ARTICLE V 

TRUSTEES 

 

 The affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by a Board of Trustees, the members of 

which shall consist of such persons as may be chosen in accordance with the Corporation's 

Bylaws and in a manner not inconsistent with these Articles of Agreement, the Code and Chapter 

292 of the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. 

 

 

ARTICLE VI 

CAPITAL STOCK 

 

 The Corporation shall have no capital stock. 

 

 

ARTICLE VII 

DISSOLUTION 

  

 The provisions for disposition of the corporate assets in the event of dissolution of the 

Corporation are: 

 

 Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Trustees shall, after paying or 

making provisions for the payment of all liabilities of the Corporation, distribute all assets of the 

Corporation exclusively for the purposes of the Corporation in such manner or to such 

organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, 

religious or scientific purposes as shall at any time qualify as an exempt organization or 

organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the 

corresponding provisions of any future United States Internal Revenue laws).  
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 Any of such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the Superior Court of the 

county in which the principal office of the Corporation is then located exclusively for such 

purposes or to such organization or organizations as said Court shall determine which are 

organized and operated for such purposes. 

 

 

ARTICLE VIII 

LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES OR OFFICERS 

  

 The Trustees and officers of the Corporation shall not be personally liable for any debt, 

liability or obligation of the Corporation.  All persons, corporations, or other entities extending 

credit to, contracting with, or having any claim against, the Corporation, may look only to the 

funds and property of the Corporation for the payment of any such contract or claim, or for the 

payment of any debt, damages, judgment or decree, or for any money that may otherwise 

become due and payable to them from the Corporation. 

 

 To the fullest extent now or hereafter permitted by law, no Trustee or officer of the 

Corporation shall be personally liable to the Corporation or its members for monetary damages 

for breach of fiduciary duty as a Trustee or officer.  No amendment or repeal of this Article shall 

have any affect on any right or protection of any Trustee or officer for or with respect to acts or 

omissions occurring prior to such amendment or repeal.  

 

 

ARTICLE IX 

AMENDMENTS 

 

 These Articles of the Corporation may be amended at any meeting of the Board by a 

majority vote of the Board; provided, however, that any amendment must receive the approval of 

SilverStone, and that written notice of the proposed change shall be specified in the notice of the 

meeting, and provided further that no such action shall be taken, or, if taken, shall be a valid act 

of the Corporation, if that action would in any way adversely affect the Corporation’s tax exempt 

qualification under the Code. 

 

 

ARTICLE X 

DEFINITIONS 

 

 References to the "Internal Revenue Code" or "Code" or to provisions thereof are to the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended at the time in question.  References to the "Treasury 

Regulations," "Regulations" and "Regs." are to the Treasury Regulations under the Code.  If, by 

the time in question, a particular provision of the Code has been renumbered, or the Code has 

been superseded by a subsequent federal tax law, the reference shall be deemed to be to the 

renumbered provision or the corresponding provision of subsequent law, unless to do so would 

clearly be contrary to the purpose of the Corporation as expressed in these Articles of 

Agreement, and a similar rule shall apply to references to the Regulations. 
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Dated at Rye, New Hampshire, this __13th day of ________December, 202206. 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED BY-LAWSBYLAWS 

OF 

RANNIE WEBSTER FOUNDATION 

 

 

 

 

ARTICLE I 

NAME AND OFFICES 

 

Section 1. Name.  The name of the Corporation shall be RANNIE WEBSTER 

FOUNDATION, a New Hampshire non-profit corporation, hereinafter the “Corporation” or 

“RWF.”. 

 

Section 2. Principal Office.  The principal office of the Corporation shall be located at 795 

Washington Road, Town of Rye, County of Rockingham, and State of New Hampshire, or at any 

other location within the State of New Hampshire, as the Board of Trustees may determine. 

 

Section 3. Other Offices.  The Corporation may also have offices at such other places, within or 

outside its state of incorporation, where it is qualified to do business, as its business and activities 

may require, and as the Board of Trustees may, from time to time, designate.    

 

ARTICLE II 

PURPOSES 

 

The objects and purposes for which this Corporation is established shall be to provide 

nursing and supported residential care for aged men, women and couples to promote the general 

charitable purposes of Rannie Webster, as directed by her Will; and without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, to acquire, lease, purchase, receive or take by gift, grant, devise, 

bequest or otherwise and to hold, invest, reinvest, dispose and otherwise deal with property of 

every kind and description, whether real, personal or mixed, wherever situated, for the uses of 

the Corporation, and for the carrying out of the terms of donations and bequests; in general, to do 

any other act in connection with the foregoing and incident thereto; and to have and exercise all 

of the powers conferred upon voluntary corporations formed under Chapter 292 of the Revised 

Statutes Annotated of New Hampshire and the Amendments thereto. 

 

ARTICLE III 

MEMBER 

 

The sole member of the Corporation shall be SilverStone by Hunt, a New Hampshire 

voluntary corporation (“SilverStone”).  consist of a sole Member, Rannie Webster Holding 

Corporation, a New Hampshire 501(c) (3) not-for-profit corporation. 
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ARTICLE IV 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

Section 1.  General Powers.  The business and affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by its 

Board of Trustees, which shall have general charge, control, and management of the property, 

affairs and funds of the Corporation, and shall have the power and authority to do and perform 

all acts and functions not inconsistent with these By-LawsBylaws or with any action taken by the 

Corporation.  Notwithstanding the above, the Board shall not, without prior approval of the 

Member 

 

(a) adopt, amend, or waive any material provision of any strategic plan of the 

Corporation or any annual operating plan or budget; 

 

(b) incur any indebtedness for borrowed money or enter into any capital lease 

obligation that, in either case, has not been specifically set forth in a written 

operating budget approved previously by the Member, where the annual amount 

of any such lease/s or obligation/s, exceeds ten percent (10%) of the total 

expenditures provided in such budget; 

 

(c) approve, adopt or enter into a contact or other expenditure of any kind where the 

annual expense to the Corporation exceeds ten percent (10%) of the total 

expenditures provided in said budget; or 

 

(d) enter into, or agree to enter into or otherwise approve any transaction including a 

merger, consolidation, affiliation, dissolution or sale of the assets of the 

Corporation outside of the ordinary course of business of the Corporation other 

than transfer of Donor or Permanently Restricted Funds; 

 

(e) acquire or agree to acquire by merging, consolidating with or by purchasing 

substantially all of the assets of any other entity or division thereof outside of the 

ordinary course of business of the Corporation;. 

 

(f) appoint or remove members to the RWF Board of Trustees; 

 

(g) participate in a Key Strategic Relationship directly or through a subsidiary  of  

RWF or a subsidiary entered into with an organization other than SilverStone or 

one of its subsidiaries (The term “Key Strategic Relationship” means the 

ownership of, or contractual participation in, a network, system, affiliation, joint 

venture, alliance or similar arrangement (not including managed care contracts or 

other payment arrangement with third party payors)); 

 

(h) approve the elimination or addition by RWF or any subsidiary of RWF of (i) any 

line of business or (ii) any service or program with costs or revenues in excess of 

1% of total budgeted revenue; or 
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(i) amend the Articles of Agreement, Bylaws, or other governing documents of the 

Corporation.  

 

 

Section 2.  Number, Tenure and Qualifications.  The Board of Trustees shall consist of no fewer 

than eight (8)five (5) nor more than twelve (12)fifteen (15) persons.  All Trustees shall be 

nominated by the SilverStone Governance Committee and elected by the SilverStoneelected by 

the Board of Trustees., which election shall be ratified by the Member to become effective.  New 

Trustees elected to the Board to fill a vacancy at any meeting during the year will serve until the 

next annual meeting of the Rannie Webster Foundation at which time they will start their tenure.  

The Trustees shall serve until they resign or are removed per Article IIIIV Section 13 or Article 

IVV Section 2.  Any Trustee may withdraw from the Board by written notice given or mailed to 

the Secretary who shall make a record of such withdrawal. 

 

Section 3.  Manner of Acting.  The act of a majority of the Trustees present and voting at a 

meeting at which a quorum is present shall constitute the act of the Board of Trustees. 

 

Section 4.  Power to Elect Officers.  The Board of Trustees of Rannie Webster Foundation shall 

elect Officers of the Corporation at the annual meeting of the Board which election shall be 

ratified by the Member to become effective.  Vacancies in any office shall be filled by the 

Member after notice to all Trustees.    

 

Section 5.  Annual Meeting.  The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be held during 

the month of December, or upon such other hour, date or place as the Chair may designate after 

written notice to all Trustees. 

 

Section 6.  Monthly Meeting.  Monthly meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held pursuant 

to an annual schedule to be issued by the Chair to the Trustees within two weeks after the Annual 

Meeting.  The Chair may cancel or reschedule any meeting for cause.   

 

Section 7.  Special Meetings.  Special meetings of the Board of Trustees may be called by or at 

the request of the Chair or of any two Trustees, who shall fix the time and place of such special 

meeting. 

 

Section 8.  Quorum.  A majority of members of the Board of Trustees shall constitute a quorum 

for the transaction of business, but if less thenthan a majority of Trustees are present at a 

meeting, a majority of the Trustees present may adjourn the meeting. 

 

Section 9.  Notice.  Written Notice shall be given by the Chair to each Trustee at least two (2) 

days prior to the date of any special meeting at which it is intended that the Trustees act upon 

matters of importance to the Corporation.  Said notice shall provide a summary of items of 

business to be acted upon at such meeting.   

 

Section 10.  Action Without a Meeting.  Any action required or permitted to be taken by the 

Board of Trustees at a meeting may be taken without a meeting if such action and vote is 
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acknowledged electronically or in writing, setting forth the action/s to be taken, and shall be 

approved by all of the Trustees.  

 

Section 11.  Presumption of Assent.  A Trustee who is present at a meeting of the Board of 

Trustees at which action on any matter is taken shall be presumed to have assented to the action 

taken unless their dissent shall be entered in the minutes of the meeting. 

   

Section 12.  Electronic Communications:  Electronic notification, participation, and Trustee 

action shall be considered to be written notification or action.  

 

Section 13.  Removal.  Any Trustee may be removed with or without cause as determined by the 

Member.  

 

Section 14.  Committees.  At the annual meeting of the Trustees, Executive, Investment, Budget, 

and other such committees as the Board of Trustees may from time to time authorize, shall be 

appointed by the Chair and confirmed by the Board of Trustees.  At any committee meeting, a 

quorum shall be a majority of the members of the committee.  The act of a majority of the 

committee members present and voting at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall constitute 

the act of the committee. 

 

(a) Executive.  The Executive Committee shall consist of the Chair Vice-Chair, Secretary, 

and Treasurer.  The Executive Committee shall have charge of the detailed management of the 

Corporation on behalf of the Board of Trustees and power to transact all regular business of the 

Corporation on behalf of the Board of Trustees during the intervals between meetings of the 

Board of Trustees, subject to any limitations imposed by said Board of Trustees and subject to 

the above powers of SilverStone. 

 

(b) Investment.  The Investment Committee shall consist of the Chair, the Treasurer and no 

fewer than two (2) nor more than five (5) other Trustees.  The duties of the Investment 

Committee shall include, without limitation, an obligation to counsel and assist the Treasurer; to 

examine the investments of the Corporation and assess the management of its fund. 

 

(c)  Budget.  The Budget Committee shall consist of the Chair, the Treasurer and no fewer than 

two (2) nor more than five (5) other Trustees.  The duties of the Budget Committee shall include, 

without limitation, to aid the Administrator in the preparation of an annual budget for 

presentation to the Board of Trustees, to determine the financial feasibility of corporate projects, 

acts and undertakings referred to it by the Board of Trustees, including the establishment and 

modification of entrance fees and monthly rates for residents; and to make recommendations 

thereon to the Board of Trustees. 

 

ARTICLE V 

OFFICERS 

 

Section 1.  Number, Tenure and Qualifications.  The Officers shall be Chair, Vice Chair, 

Secretary and Treasurer. The Officers plus one (1) other Trustee of the Rannie Webster 

Foundation Board of Trustees shall serve on the Board of Directors of the Member, all of whom 
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shall hold office until their successors are elected. Any Officer may resign his office by written 

notice given or mailed to the Member; said resignation to be effective after acceptance by the 

Member and the election of a successor.  Only Trustees may serve as Officers. 

         

Section 2.  Removal.  Any Officer may be removed with or without cause by the Member after 

notice to all Trustees. 

             

Section 3.  Chair.  The Chair shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Trustees.  The Chair 

shall have general supervision over the affairs of the Corporation; report to the Board of Trustees 

and/or to the Member from time to time on all matters relating to the interests of the Corporation 

that should be brought to the attention of the Board and/or Member; present at the annual 

meeting of the Member, on behalf of the Board of Trustees, and report on the affairs of the 

Corporation for the year preceding. The Chair shall generally do and perform such other duties 

usually pertaining to the office or as may be assigned by the Board of Trustees. 

 

Section 4.  Vice-Chair. In the absence of the Chair at any meeting of the Board, or incapacity of 

the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall assume those responsibilities and powers of that office.   

 

Section 5.  Secretary.  The Secretary shall act as Secretary of the Corporation and the Board of 

Trustees, shall send appropriate notices and prepare agendas for meetings of the Board of 

Trustees, shall be responsible for ensuring records of all meetings of the Board of Trustees are 

kept, and in general, shall perform such duties usually pertaining to the office of Secretary or as 

may be assigned by the Chair or by the Board of Trustees from time to time. 

 

Section 6.  Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall keep or cause to be kept correct and accurate accounts 

of the properties and financial transactions of the Corporation.  The Treasurer is also authorized 

to generally do and perform all the duties usually pertaining to the office of Treasurer and such 

other duties as may be assigned from time to time by the Board of Trustees and shall make a 

report to the Board of Trustees and to the Member at their respective regular or special meetings.  

If required by the Board, the Treasurer shall give bond annually for the faithful performance of 

their duties.   The cost of said bond shall be paid by the Corporation. 

 

ARTICLE VI 

INDEMNIFICATION        

 

The Corporation shall, to the fullest extent legally permissible and only to the extent that 

the status of the Corporation as an organization exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code or any successor provision is not affected thereby, indemnify each person who is 

or was an Officer or Trustee (including persons who serve or served at its request as Trustee or 

Officer of another organization in which it has an interest) against all liabilities and expenses, 

including amounts paid in satisfaction of judgments, as fines and penalties, and counsel fees, 

reasonably incurred by them in  connection with the defense or disposition of any action, suit or 

other proceedings, whether civil or criminal, in which they may be involved or with which they 

may be threatened, while in office or thereafter, by reason of their being or having been such a 

Trustee or Officer except with respect to any matter as to which they shall have been adjudicated 

in any proceedings to not have acted in good faith or to have acted willfully, but not only with 
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reckless disregard.  Nothing contained herein shall affect any rights to indemnification to which 

corporate personnel may be entitled by contract or otherwise under law. 

                          

ARTICLE VII 

ADMINISTRATION 

         

The Board of TrusteesSilverStone CEO shall select and appoint an Executive who shall 

be a licensed Nursing Home Administrator in the State of New Hampshire who is experienced in 

the management of a skilled nursing facility and supported residential care facility.  The 

Executive shall have primary responsibility for the performance of all administrative and 

supervisory duties required to insure the efficient operation of the Corporation.  The authority 

and duties of the Executive shall include, without limitation, responsibility for: 

 

(a) carrying out all policies established by the Board of Trustees, 

 

(b) selection, employment, control and discharge of employees and the development 

of personnel policies and practices, 

 

(c) preparation of an annual budget, with the aid of the Budget Committee, for 

presentation to the Board of Trustees, 

 

(d) maintenance of the physical plant in a good state of ordinary repair and operation, 

 

(e) supervision of business affairs to ensure that funds are collected and expended to 

the best possible advantage, and 

 

(f) presentation of periodic reports to the Board of Trustees reflecting the 

administration of the Corporation. 

 

ARTICLE VIII 

FISCAL YEAR 

 

The Fiscal Year of the Corporation shall begin of the first day of September and end of 

the last day of August in each year. 

 

 

ARTICLE IX 

ANNUAL AUDIT 

 

The Member shall select an auditor to examine the financial records of the Corporation 

and present thethe  report at each annual meeting of the Member and of the Board of the Rannie 

Webster Foundation and/or at such other times as the Board or the Member may require. 

                 

                

      

ARTICLE X 
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NON-DISCRIMINATION 

 

 The Corporation shall not discriminate against any person in any manner on the basis of 

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, race, age, religion, handicap or ethnic origin. 

 

ARTICLE XI 

DISSOLUTION 

 

 The Member shall have the power to dissolve the Corporation following a majority vote 

of all the Trustees of the Rannie Webster Foundation. 

 

 Upon dissolution of the Corporation and after payment or provision for payment of all 

liabilities of this Corporation, all of its assets shall be distributed by the Trustees of the Rannie 

Webster Foundation to or for the benefit of other non-profit, tax-exempt organizations, whose 

charitable, scientific, or educational purposes are the same as set forth in the Articles of 

Agreement, as amended.   Any of such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the 

Superior Court of the County in which the principal office of the Corporation is then located 

exclusively for such purpose or to such organization or organizations as said court shall 

determine which are organized and operated for such purposes. 

 

 

ARTICLE XII 

AMENDMENTS 

 

Alteration or change to these By-LawsBylaws shall be by a majority vote of the Member. 

 Proposed changes shall be presented to all Board members no less than twenty-eight (28) days 

in advance of the scheduled vote. 

 

ARTICLE XIII 

RESCINDER 

 

All By-lawsBylaws, amendments thereto, votes and resolutions conflicting with these 

By-LawsBylaws are hereby rescinded. 

 

ARTICLE XIV 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND PECUNIARY BENEFIT TRANSACTIONS 

 

 The Corporation shall adopt, implement, and regularly review Policies and Procedures 

governing conflicts of interest and pecuniary benefit transactions.  The Policy and Procedures 

shall, at a minimum, meet the requirements of New Hampshire law s then in effect, and comply  

with Guidelines established by the Office of the NH Attorney General, Charitable Trusts Unit.  

Each Trustee, Officer, or Committee member shall have an affirmative duty to disclose to the 

Corporation each transaction with the Corporation that would be a Pecuniary Benefit Transaction 

(as defined by NH RSA 7:19-b) as to that Trustee, Officer, or Committee member, and shall be 

prohibited from participation in the discussion or voting on the transaction. 
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ARTICLE XVIV 

HUD BORROWING 

 

Notwithstanding any clause or provision in the By-LawsBylaws or Articles of Association to the 

contrary and so long as the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(“HUD”) or a successor or assign of HUD is the insurer or holder of a loan to Rannie Webster 

Foundation (the “HUD Loan”), the following provisions shall prevail: 

 

1. DEFINITIONS. The following terms as used herein shall have the following meanings: 

 

“HUD Loan Documents” shall mean (i) the Regulatory Agreement (as defined below), (ii) 

the note executed by Rannie Webster Foundation in connection with the HUD Loan, (iii) 

the security instrument and any other security agreements executed by the Corporation in 

connection with the HUD Loan, (iv) the Healthcare Regulatory  Agreement - Operator, (v) 

the Operator Security Agreement executed by the Corporation in connection with the HUD 

Loan and (vi) the Assignment of Rents and Leases executed by the Corporation in 

connection with the HUD Loan. 

 

“Regulatory Agreement” shall mean that certain Healthcare Regulatory Agreement – 

Borrower by and between HUD and Rannie Webster Foundation, and, if applicable, that 

certain Healthcare Regulatory Agreement – Operator by and between HUD and Rannie 

Webster Foundation, in connection with the HUD Loan. 

 

 “Project” shall mean that certain skilled nursing and assisted living facility located in Rye, 

New Hampshire, and commonly known as Webster at Rye. 

 

2. CONFLICTS WITH THE HUD LOAN DOCUMENTS. If any of the provisions of Rannie 

Webster Foundation’s Articles of Association, the By-LawsBylaws or any other 

organizational document conflicts with the provisions of any of the HUD Loan Documents, 

the provisions of the HUD Loan Documents shall control. 

 

3. RESTRICTIONS ON AMENDMENTS. No provision required by HUD to be inserted in 

the By-LawsBylaws or any other organizational document of Rannie Webster Foundation 

may be amended without the prior written approval of HUD. No provision of the Articles 

of Association or any other organizational document of Rannie Webster Foundation that 

results in any of the following will have any force or effect without the prior written 

approval of HUD: 

 

a. Any amendment that shortens the term of Rannie Webster Foundation’s 

existence; 

b. Any amendment that triggers application of HUD’s previous participation 

certification requirements (as set forth in Form HUD-2530, Previous 

Participation Certification, and/or 24 C.F.R. § 200.210, et seq.); 

c. Any amendment that in any way affects the HUD Loan Documents; 

d. Any amendment that would authorize any member, partner, owner, officer, 

manager, director, and/or any other person, other than one previously 
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approved by HUD, to bind Rannie Webster Foundation for all matters 

concerning the Project that require the consent or approval of HUD; 

e. Any change that is subject to HUD’s Transfer of Physical Assets 

requirements described in Program Obligations, as that term is defined in 

the HUD Loan Documents; or 

f. Any change in any guarantor of any obligation to HUD (including those 

obligations arising from violations of the Regulatory Agreement).   

 

4. HUD LOAN AUTHORIZATION. Rannie Webster Foundation is authorized to execute (i) 

the HUD Loan Documents in order to secure the HUD Loan and (ii) such other documents 

as may be required by HUD in connection with the HUD Loan. 

 

5. INCOMING MEMBERS, PARTNERS AND OWNERS. Any incoming member, partner 

and/or owner of Rannie Webster Foundation must as a condition of receiving an interest in 

Rannie Webster Foundation agree to be bound by the HUD Loan Documents and all other 

documents required in connection with the HUD Loan to the same extent and on the same 

terms as the other respective members, partners and/or owners. 

 

6. DISSOLUTION AND CONVERSION. Rannie Webster Foundation shall not be 

voluntarily dissolved or converted into another form of entity without the prior written 

approval of HUD. Upon any dissolution of Rannie Webster Foundation, no right or title to 

possession and control of the Project, and no right to collect the rents from the Project, 

shall pass to any individual or entity that is not bound by the Regulatory Agreement in a 

manner satisfactory to HUD. 

 

7. LIABILITY OF KEY PRINCIPALS. The key principals of Rannie Webster Foundation 

identified in Section 38 of the Regulatory Agreement are liable in their individual 

capacities to HUD as set forth in the Regulatory Agreement. 

 

8. OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE. Rannie Webster Foundation has authorized  Brian 

NewmanThomas W. Argue as its official representative for all matters concerning the 

Project that require the consent or approval of HUD. The signature of this representative 

shall bind Rannie Webster Foundation in all such matters. Rannie Webster Foundation may 

from time to time authorize a new official representative to perform this function, but 

within three (3) business days of doing so, will provide HUD with written notification of 

the name, address and telephone number of such new official representative.  When an 

individual other than the individual identified above as the official representative has full 

or partial authority to manage the Project, Rannie Webster Foundation shall promptly 

provide HUD with the name of that individual and the nature of that individual’s 

management authority. 

 

9. BUSINESS OF RANNIE WEBSTER FOUNDATION. The business and purpose of 

Rannie Webster Foundation shall consist solely of (a) acquiring, owning, operating and 

maintaining the Project, (b) executing, delivering and performing its obligations under the 

HUD Loan Documents, and (c) any lawful activities permitted under the law of the state 

in which Rannie Webster Foundation is organized that are incidental to the foregoing or 
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necessary or convenient to accomplish the foregoing. Rannie Webster Foundation shall not 

engage in any other business or activity. The Project shall be the sole asset of Rannie 

Webster Foundation, and Rannie Webster Foundation shall not own any other real estate 

other than that associated with the Project.   

 

 10. INDEMNIFICATION. Any obligation of Rannie Webster Foundation to provide 

indemnification herein or in any other organizational documents of Rannie Webster 

Foundation   shall be limited to (i) coverage afforded under any liability insurance carried 

by Rannie Webster Foundation and (ii) available “surplus cash” of Rannie Webster 

Foundation as defined in the Regulatory Agreement.  Until funds from a permitted source 

for payment of indemnification are available for payment, the Mortgagor entity shall not 

(a) pay funds to any members, partners, owners, officers and directors, or (b) pay the 

deductible on an indemnification policy for any members, partners, owners and directors. 

 

11.   PROGRAM OBLIGATIONS.   Rannie Webster Foundation shall comply with all 

applicable Program Obligations, as that term is defined in the HUD Loan Documents, 

including those related to distributions. 
 



 
 
 

ATTACHMENT F 
 
 
 



A-1
3116785.3 042724  AGMT 

SCHEDULE A 

PROJECT 

The Project consists of financing and refinancing for the Institution of the costs of: (1) construction, equipping, 
renovation and repurposing of the Institution hich consists of: (a) repurposing, renovating, and 
conversion of the Institution
and game room; (b) addition of public restrooms; (c) renovation of the residential corridors in the Institution
independent living buildings; (d) relocation and renovation of a marketing suite, relocation of an egress stair and 
construction of administrative offices; (e) repurposing and renovation of Institution -use 
resident lounge; (f) construction of an auditorium, a fifty-six (56) seat theater, a two (2) story gallery, a roof top 
patio for dining and a coffee bar with renovations totaling approximately 35,000 square feet and new construction 
adding approximately 5,500 square feet of additional space; (2) the refunding of 

finance the construction, acquisition, installation and renovation of a four (4) story, 24,000 square foot 
administrative building, twelve (12) supported residential care beds, a library, coffee shop, dining room and central 
kitchen, the renovation of an existing office and amenities building of approximately 20,000 square feet into twelve 
(12) independent living units, and the acquisition of furnishings, fixtures and equipment to be used in connection

Institution
consisting of (i) construction of a forty (40) bed nursing unit and seventy-five (75) independent living units and the 
renovation of the existing facilities to provide forty (40) sheltered care beds and certain administrative and support 
services, all originally financed with the proceeds of a taxable indebtedness of the Institution that was refinanced 
with proceeds of the Series 1989 Bonds; and (ii) the renovation and conversion of certain then-existing facilities to 
accommodate forty-two (42) independent living units and an addition and renovation of an existing nursing unit to 
replace forty (40) sheltered care beds with thirteen (13) supported residential care beds and certain miscellaneous 
construction, renovation and equipping of the  miscellaneous construction, 
renovation and equipping of the certain costs of issuing the Series 2018 
Bonds. 

The facilities to be financed or refinanced with the proceeds of the Series 2018 Bonds are or will be located at 10 
Allds Street, Nashua, New Hampshire 03060. All of the facilities to be financed or refinanced with the proceeds of 
the Series 2018 Bonds are or will be owned and/or operated by the Institution. 

Hunt Community

Loan Date:  September 1, 2018
Principal Amount:  $16,981,323.21
Current Balance:  $15,352,503.08 (as of 12/1/2022)
Interest Rate:  3.50% 
Term: 30 Years
Lender: New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority
Original Purchaser and Holder of the Bonds: TD Bank, N.A.



A-1

3677385.3 045887  AGMT 

SCHEDULE A 

PROJECT 

The proceeds of the Bonds will be used to: (1) r
(A) to current refund

, the 
proceeds of which were used to finance and refinance: (i) the purchase of approximately 53 acres of land located at 
55 Kent Lane, Nashua, New Hampshire; (ii) the construction, furnishing and equipping of new buildings consisting 
of 124 resident apartments designed for independent living, 12 assisted living units and 24 nursing beds, a health 
center and common areas; (iii) the funding of certain working capital and other expenses in connection with the 
opening expenses relating to the Institution
to the Series 2003A Bonds; (B) to current refund 
2012B, the proceeds of which were used to current refund the Auth

Notes/Capital Notes, Series 2010G, the proceeds of which were used to finance and refinance the costs of 
construction, renovation, improvements and equipping of , including, but not limited to: (i) 
an addition to the  12 new assisted living units; (ii) construction of new independent 
living cottages; and (iii) renovations and improvements to the common areas; and (C) to finance miscellaneous 
routine capital expenditures including, but not limited to, reimbursement of certain prior capital expenditures and the 
acquisition, construction, renovation, installation, furnishing and equipping of certain of the 
(2) finance construction, renovations and improvements to the common areas, including, but not limited to,
furnishings, flooring, interior construction and renovation, plumbing, electrical and HVAC improvements; (3)
finance miscellaneous routine capital expenditures, including but not limited to, construction, renovations and
equipping of the (4)  pay certain costs of issuing the Bonds.

The Huntington at Nashua

Loan Date:  April 21, 2022
Principal Amount:  $20,000,000
Current Balance:  $19,333,097.36 (as of 12/1/2022)
Interest Rate:  Locked in Swap Rate of 3.223% for 10 years, 
Term: 20 Years
Lender: New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority
Original Purchaser and Holder of the Bonds: TD Bank, N.A.
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ATTACHMENT H 
This document is exempt from public disclosure per RSA 

91-A:5, IV as the document contains confidential, 
commercial and financial information.  
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